RED HAT LEARNING SUBSCRIPTION (RHLS) STANDARD
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

INTRODUCTION
Red Hat® Learning Subscription (RHLS) Standard is the newest level of the Red Hat Learning
Subscription product by Red Hat® Training. Positioned as an upgrade from the Basic Tier, the
Standard level delivers access to all Red Hat online training courses in a single, annual subscription.
It also includes Expert Seminars, instructor office hours and access to certification exams.
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GETTING STARTED

QUESTION: What is included
in RHLS Standard?

ANSWER: The following benefits are included within your subscription:
• One year of access: Access all Red Hat online learning and Video Classroom courses
• Hands-on practice: Up to 400 hours of access to cloud-based labs
• Supplemental videos: More than 300 recorded instructor videos
• Video Classroom: High-definition training for our most popular courses
• Access to certification exams: Up to five exams and two retakes. For customers in North America,
exams are offered as Red Hat Individual Exams
• Expert Seminars: High-definition video seminars from Red Hat thought leaders
• Instructor office hours: Scheduled, live, online coaching for all Red Hat courses
See https://www.redhat.com/en/services/training/learning-subscription for more details.

QUESTION: How do I access
RHLS Standard?

ANSWER: Students enrolled in RHLS Standard will receive an email from Red Hat with access information; consult this email for login instructions.

QUESTION: What do I do if I
can’t log in?

ANSWER: For questions about login issues, enrollment, payment, and other administrative matters,
contact Red Hat Training:
• North America - training@redhat.com, 1-866-626-2994
• Europe, Middle East and Africa - training-emea-role@redhat.com
For questions related to login help, system functionality, and accessing your learner account, submit
a ticket using the Red Hat Customer Portal, https://access.redhat.com/.

LEARNING PATHS AND EXAMS

QUESTION: What is a learning path?

ANSWER: A learning path is a sequence of Red Hat courses and exams grouped by topic.

QUESTION: How do I choose
a learning path?

ANSWER: If you don’t have a specific learning area in mind, review the learning paths in the
Learning Paths menu to see what areas interest you. If you have questions, contact Red Hat
Training, https://www.redhat.com/en/services/training/contact.
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(1) Click on the learning path link to see the description and courses/exams that are included. Before you
start a learning path, review the prerequisites to determine if the courses are at the right level for you.
QUESTION: Are all Red Hat
courses part of a learning path?

ANSWER: No, not all Red Hat courses are included in a learning path. If you want to access an individual course, go to the Catalog menu and search for either the course number or the title.

QUESTION: Can I complete a
learning path without taking
the exams?

ANSWER: Yes, you can complete a learning path by only taking the courses. The exams are optional.

QUESTION: How do I track
learning path progress?

ANSWER: To view progress for learning paths, open the Learning Paths menu. Next to each learning path title is a progress circle that tracks completion for courses in the learning path. Exams are
not included in learning path completion.
In order to see any results in this view, you must have 100% completion for at least one course. If
you are only 50% complete for one course in the learning path, the learning path progress will show
as 0%.
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QUESTION: I want to take an
exam, why is it locked?

ANSWER: To unlock an exam, you need to complete 90% of the preceding course(s). In the example
below, you would launch and complete the material for either RH254VC or RH254R. If you have
already completed the required course in another setting, please open a support ticket using the
Contact Support button in the Help menu for further guidance.

QUESTION: How many exams
can I take?

ANSWER: RHLS Standard includes up to five exams and two retakes. For customers in North
America, exams are offered as Red Hat Individual Exams.

QUESTION: How can I track
my exams?

ANSWER: The Reporting menu offers two exam reports that you can run:
• Available Exams: Shows the exams that you have unlocked and current enrollments.
• Learner Exam Enrollments: Shows current enrollments with scheduled dates, and how many
enrollments that you have left.

QUESTION: I see that some
learning paths contain exams
that meet Red Hat certification requirements. How do I
get certified?

redhat.com

ANSWER: Some learning paths in RHLS Standard contain exams required to earn Red Hat certifications (https://www.redhat.com/en/services/all-certifications-exams). Red Hat certifications are
not granted through the RHLS Standard portal, but are granted through the existing certification
process. If you have questions about earning a Red Hat certification, please contact Red Hat training:
https://www.redhat.com/en/about/contact.
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CATALOG

QUESTION: How do I find a
specific course?

ANSWER: To find a specific course, (1) search by course number or course title in the search box
on the menu bar, or (2) click the Catalog tab and type your search term in the (3) Course Name or
Keyword field. In the Catalog menu, you can filter by modality (Expert Seminar, Online Learning, Video
Classroom) using the (4) Type drop-down menu or browse the catalog by scrolling down the page.
2
1

3
4

QUESTION: Why are there
two options for some courses?

ANSWER: Some Red Hat courses are offered in two different modalities: Video Classroom (which
has VC in the course number) and Red Hat Online Learning (which has R in the course number). You
can choose either modality to complete a section of a learning path; completing both modalities is
not required.
Both Video Classroom and Red Hat Online Learning options are self-paced online training with
access to hands-on labs. They are fully searchable and have the same content as classroom offerings. ROL courses are an HTML5 version of the student guide with short video demos while VC
courses contain high-definition instructor videos with fully transcribed lectures, whiteboards, and
demos. See this page for a complete description of each modality:
https://www.redhat.com/en/services/training/ways-to-train.
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QUESTION: How do I view a
description of a course?

ANSWER: To view the description, outline, and prerequisites for an individual course, click on the
title link and a new page will display where this content can be viewed by expanding the desired field.

QUESTION: How do I start a
course?

ANSWER: To start a course, click the Launch button for your selection. A new window will open displaying course content. Depending on your connection, it may take a few seconds to load.

QUESTION: How do I track
course progress?

ANSWER: You can track course progress directly in Red Hat Online Learning and Video Classroom
courses by viewing the Details page of a specific course. To do this, access the course by either
searching for it in the Catalog menu or clicking on the course title link within a learning path. On the
course details page, you will see a progress bar indicating how much you have completed of a specific course. Note that the details box only appears for classes that you have started.

Note that VC courses also show course, chapter, and selection completion progress within the VC
player.
Additionally, you can track progress in a specific course that has multiple modalities associated with
it. In a learning path, there is a progress circle next to each course name. If you expand the course
name, you will see that there are some courses that have one course type (ROL) and some that have
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multiple (ROL and VC). The progress circle here is updated when one of these course types is completed. Note that this progress circle will not show progress until you have completed 90% of the
course. At that point, you have fulfilled your requirements for taking exams attached to that course(s).

QUESTION: If I exit a course,
will my progress be updated?

ANSWER: Your progress on a course is updated when you close a course window and leave the
training.

QUESTION: If I exit a course,
will my last location be
bookmarked?

ANSWER: When you take a Video Classroom course, each video you have watched will be bookmarked to your last stopping point. The last visited page for Red Hat Online Learning courses are not
bookmarked when you leave training at this time, so it’s recommended that you keep track of your
last visited location.

QUESTION: How do I obtain a
certificate of completion?

ANSWER: When you have completed an online learning course, you can download a certificate
of completion from the course details or course history page. When you have completed 75% of a
Video Classroom course, you can click a link within the course interface to launch your course evaluation, and click a link to request a certificate of completion.

EXPERT SEMINARS

QUESTION: What are Expert
Seminars?

ANSWER: Expert Seminars are one-to-two hour videos presented by thought leaders and experts in
our industry. They are conversations about leading edge technologies and practices based on realworld use cases and scenarios.

QUESTION: How do I launch
an Expert Seminar?

ANSWER: To launch an Expert Seminar, go to the Expert Seminar menu, choose a title, and click
the Launch button. The Expert Seminar will open a player in a separate window.

INSTRUCTOR HOURS
QUESTION: What are instructor office hours?

ANSWER: If you have a content-related question regarding any of the courses offered within your
subscription, you can schedule a live conversation with an instructor.

QUESTION: How do I schedule instructor office hours?

ANSWER: To schedule time with an instructor, go to the Help menu and choose Talk to an
Instructor. You will then fill out a form requesting an appointment time. You can manage scheduled
appointments by selecting Existing Appointments in the Help menu.
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HELP

QUESTION: How do I get
technical help?

ANSWER: Answers for technical support are available by opening a support case. To open a support
case, choose the Contact Support button in the Help menu. Choose Red Hat Online Learning and
enter the details of your issue in the fields provided. Indicate that you are using RHLS Standard and
include the course name, operating system, and browser.

QUESTION: What are the
minimum system requirements for viewing Video
Classroom courses?

ANSWER: The Video Classroom FAQ, http://rhcustomerportal.force.com/FAQpdf, lists minimum
system requirements for Video Classroom courses.

QUESTION: I’m having
trouble with the lab environment, what do I do?

ANSWER: Please visit the Red Hat Training Compatibility Test Page before performing labs to verify
your connection for optimal performance when completing course labs:
http://europe.stage.redhat.com/test/compatibility/
Note: Resetting your server or desktop may take several minutes or more.
Please visit the following link for steps to resolve issues with the virtual lab environment:
https://access.redhat.com/solutions/786643?tour=6
If you continue to have issues, you can open a support ticket using the Contact Support button in
the Help menu.

COMMUNITY

QUESTION: What is the
community?

ANSWER: The Community menu opens the Red Hat Customer Portal forums and shows threads
categorized with Red Hat Online Learning as the product. RHLS Standard subscribers can ask and
respond to questions in this forum.

QUESTION: How do I ask a
community question?

ANSWER: To ask a community question, go to the Community menu and click Create a Discussion.
Make sure that RHLS Standard questions are tagged with Red Hat Online Learning as the product.
Questions will be seen here and also show up under All Discussions on the Red Hat Customer Portal.
You also have the ability to ask questions about other Red Hat products, just categorize them as such.
Be aware that these forums are viewable by the public, but only Red Hat subscribers can comment.
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REPORTING

QUESTION: What learner
reports are available?

ANSWER: The reporting tab offers three reports:
• Available Exams: Shows the exams that you have unlocked and current enrollments
• Learner Exam Enrollments: Displays current enrollments with scheduled dates, and how many
enrollments that you have left
• Learner Course Progress: Displays a full list of completed courses; courses still in progress don’t
show up in this report
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ABOUT RED HAT
Red Hat is the world’s leading provider of open source software solutions, using a community-powered
approach to reliable and high-performing cloud, Linux, middleware, storage, and virtualization
technologies. Red Hat also offers award-winning support, training, and consulting services. As a
connective hub in a global network of enterprises, partners, and open source communities, Red Hat
helps create relevant, innovative technologies that liberate resources for growth and prepare customers
for the future of IT.
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